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Chapter II
" Garb of Old Gaul "
Tuesday, January 6, 1953

LYMOUTH HOE lay a day behind; with the Bay in a lively
P mood,
the navigation lights failure to function on anti-freeze oil
'

occasioned the management's first demand for " reasons in writing." The
clocks went on one hour as the hands frantically searched for white caps
and on Friday morning, to the unspeakable relief of the fair-weather
sailors, the old lady arrived at Gibraltar. Old hands, deprived of the joys
of La Linea, consoled themselves by guiding the youngsters to the main
places of interest, namely, the Squeezer, Troc, Wintergardens, and
Universal.
Because of extensive dockyard repairs, on Sunday the ship's chapel
was rededicated; the service being conducted by the Venerable the Dean
of Gibraltar.
On Monday the old lady set sail for Malta. The trip was marred by
the news of the crash into the sea of an R.A.F. Valetta; the ship helped to
search the area but unfortunately no survivors were found.
On Friday the ship entered port. Familiarity has bred contempt, but
there were few unmoved by the first glimpse of Grand Harbour with its
sandstone forts bright in the sunlight and the dghaises scuttling like
gaudy insects over its blue waters.
The first week at our billet was spent in a mad hunt by natives to-be
for flats and non-natives-to-be in mad runs down The Gut and the Floriana
where " hostesses " with a liking for green water, at 2/-a time were more
than ready to accept Jack's squeezes and even kisses — but not much
more !
In the field of sport, this stay in Malta saw the ship's Soccer team
carrying off in triumph the Wandering Trophy from H.M.S. Euryalus;
despite numerous challenges mostly from Bermuda her ugly sister,
Cinderella has retained it ever since. It was during the forthcoming cruise
that she held her own against continental players, fighting the Beryl F.C.
of Algiers to a 3 - 3 draw and beating the University 1 - 0.

The hard grounds to which they were not accustomed caused the
hockey enthusiasts some delay before they settled down. That they did so,
both as teams and as individuals is evidenced by the fact that three of
them, Surgeon Lieutenant (D) Hall, the Reverend O'Ferrall and
Midshipman Cole were selected to play for the Med. Fleet, and though
their efforts were not rewarded by any cups, the teams did well
throughout the summer.
The week of comparative peace was followed by three weeks of "
working up " at Marsaxlokk, in the course of which everyone got
thoroughly worked up, except, perhaps, for the manager himself. The
exercises included the bombardment of Filfa, D.C. State 1, shoots,
torpedo firings and even the guarding of an imaginary convoy at night. It
was in one of the landing parties that a Petty Officer cried, " It isn't deep,"
as he leapt from his boat into a pot hole and vanished complete with tin
hat beneath the surface.
Monday, February 16, saw us preparing for the cruise. The old lady,
having taken aboard her provisions and ammunition, stopped to put on her
make-up before going out : as is usual with her sex, this was a lengthy
process, and after a week taken to complete her toilet, Sunday the first of
March saw her demurely picking her way out of Grand Harbour to join
eleven other ladies on a jaunt to Gibraltar. The first spring cruise had
begun.
Cruises, though, mean exercises as well as " jollies." For the next four
days we were at war, both wholesale and retail; fleets, ships, and men
were exercised in every wartime role before the old lady's zig zags finally
led her to Gibraltar.
At this stage of the proceedings The Rock was still to many an
unfamiliar object and after trips to Spain conscience-striken natives were
seen buying rabbits for their wives at inflated prices due to the presence
of the combined fleets; in short, the navy had settled into its normal
routine of vicious runs at Gibraltar.
Friday the 7th March heard two seventeen gun salutes fired ; as His
Excellency the Governor stepped aboard, the colours were lowered to half
mast. Generalissimo Stalin was dead.
This news started a spate of speculation, but time has shown that a
change in government did not mean a basic change in policy.

The Interfleet Football match on Tuesday provided a fair degree
of excitement, a break in routine, a make and mend, and a 2 - 1
victory for the Med. Fleet.
We remained at our berth for the following week, only once
looking as though we might move, when the ship went on to one hour's
notice for steam due to bad weather. The indignation which this
aroused in the engine room department, called upon to flash up whilst
alongside the wall, may, perhaps, be left to the imagination; the
phrases they used to express it certainly will !
On Tuesday the 17th fresh sea breezes were clearing heads
fuddled with the fiery liquors of Spain and Gibraltar. Leaving the
fleet, the old lady frolicked along with the Duchess until Her Grace
returned to Gib. for mail, when we played by ourselves the fascinating
game of this way, that way, which way am I going
only interrupted
once as we avoided a doubtless puzzled fishing fleet — and we made
for Tangiers and the Glamorous (near) East. After our arrival at 0930,
the soon-to-be-familiar " Garb of Old Gaul " was played all forenoon.
In the afternoon the starboard watch disappeared ashore en masse,
to taste the local brew, size up the local women, and buy leather goods
and " art " photographs of a style to make a Royal Academician's hair
stand on end!
They were immediately besieged by crowds of boot-blacks and
men who sell everything, who claimed many victims.
The Casbah was, of course, a good place to stay away from,
especially at night, so it was no surprise to meet a friend deep in the
Arab Quarter at midnight, sipping mint tea or some stronger beverage
in some fascinating den presided over by a tarbooshed Arab, probably
in the company of a couple of cockney wide boys eager to join in the
smuggling racket, a business man whose "business " is unspecified
and a couple of gentlemen whose business and personal predilections
are only too obvious.
Entertainment was provided by a cinema ashore which contri-

buted to the ship twenty seats free of charge; the film, a French one,
showed the more intimate details of a witches' Sabbath, and whilst the
Hays Committee would have been horrified, the lucky ones who
benefitted by this unique charity returned aboard astonished and
delighted.
The weekend trip saw " white lifebuoys " exercised a dozen
times and brought us to Algiers and another day of " Garb of Old
Gaul." Algiers proved a strange city, a curious blend of ancient and
modern. One hundred yards from a street that would grace any Eur
opean capital, the plate glass and concrete would collapse to the sackcloth and rags of a squalid Arab encampment ------------- harmony of
discords, oriental music transmuted into stone and canvas.
Wednesday the 25th brought the sad news of the death of Her
Majesty Queen Mary. The affection and respect she had commanded,
and the grief felt at her loss were reflected in the large numbers of all
races and creeds who attended her memorial service on Friday. This
news caused the sympathetic cancellation of a dance and other
entertainments. The fact that they were prepared for the ship's
company should not be forgotten.
Guides who had brushed up their French were disappointed by
the low number of female visitors, but they had their chance on
Friday, a pay day which provided a last run ashore to taste French
cooking and wine and to buy perfume and knickknacks. On Saturday
morning the old lady bade Algiers a reluctant farewell.
In the exercises which followed we were at one time towed by
Bermuda. This has gone on record as the only time in the commission
she could really claim to be ahead of us.
At nine o'clock on Monday, March 30, to the braying of bugles
and the vast joy of the natives, we passed under the barrakka packed
with newly arrived wives, and swung round into our berth in Grand
Harbour.
The Spring Cruise was over.
J.F.
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Homeward Bound

Chapter III

"Our Undoubted Queen"
Wednesday, May 13, 1953

2400. MIDNIGHT. Ship feeling her way through heavy patch of fog.
Extra lookouts still posted. Rain expected.
An hour later and the deluge began, reminding many of the
happy weekend at Gozo where the ship stayed at one hour's notice
for steam and it rained for sixty hours out of seventy-two. Now with
England only nine days away, the fog suggested a cord of association,
a reminder that the commission was only a few month's old baby,
still in its teething stages, preparing for its first international debut.
The following day the management held its first practice of cheer
ship; with people confused by the problem of doubling from one

position to another. It seemed on first try impossible to achieve a
regular pattern of figures one pace from each other.
A few polite suggestions bellowed across the ship's tannoy,
followed by the order that there would be three more dummy runs, soon
ended any hopes of anyone enjoying themselves.
Soon, by a Code of coughs, grunts, and swear words, or for those
intellectual few, markings on the deck, the hands found that they could
find their positions in reasonable time without the Commander
pinpointing any particular failure.
What upset the management the most was the flagrant misuse of
the word hurrah ! Distinctly, loudly and earsplittingly, subversive
elements of the company were heard shouting " hurray ! " A careful
underlining of the facts of the case resulted in even more shouting "
hurray ! " than " hurrah ! " except the modest few, who for an
interesting change tried " Boo ! "

Human nature being what it is no man can expect to co-ordinate five
hundred beings without at least one being opposite. Life wouldn't be
logical if you could.
It was at this time that an ugly rumour grew from a few whisperings
into a definite statement of policy — the rumour that Coronation leave
in England would most certainly be stopped off the foreign service leave.
Thursday evening saw Gambia, Glasgow, and Manxman in radio-linkup
for what proved to be a simple and human speech from F.O.F., Rear
Admiral C. Norris, C.B., D.S.O. Beginning with a short coverage of the
week to week events as they would effect each ship, F.O.F. turned his
ships' companies' attention to " This contemporary but ill-jesting lie,"
and in a few simple sentences restored confidence in those who had
firmly believed it to be true.
Five days later at ten past six, with Gibraltar a forgotten short break
in the homeward journey, Eddystone loomed into view. Anchoring at
Cawsands Bay for Customs, noon saw the old lady steaming past Mount
Wise firing a seventeen gun salute to the Commander-in-Chief,
Plymouth. An hour later Gambia secured alongside Number Five and Six
wharfs, first leave parties leaving the same day.
With the week-end opened to the general public, the days aboard
that followed proved to be quiet routine working days. Ashore the
general feeling was different. Coronation fever was in the air. People
were counting the days to J.2 day when, before her peoples Queen
Elizabeth would be proclaimed " Her Most Excellent Majesty Elizabeth
II, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, and her other realms and territories, Queen, Head of
the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith."
Coronation day saw the hands falling in for divisions followed by a
special Coronation service. A little later, with, upper decks cleared,
Plymouth ships and shore batteries fired the Royal Salute. At that
moment, two hundred and fifty miles away, in the heart of London, the
supreme moment was being enacted. In pomp and

splendour, with solemn design and historic ritual, the Crowning of a
Queen was carried through.
Its climax : the outward show of crowning; its deeper meaning : the
anointing at King Edward's chair. The swearing of Allegiance, The
moment when a Queen and her consort knelt as husband and wife
before a greater throne, to partake in the simple ritual of Holy
Communion.
England in her Coronation spirit went wild with celebrations.
Bonfires, street dancing, military displays, torch-light tattoos, were but a
few of the thousand and one ways the country showed its festive spirit.
In Plymouth celebrations went on well into the night, the high-light
of the day being the water pageant in honour of Drake. As part of the
display Gambia provided a crew of twenty-eight for the whaler
centipede race, and due to half the ship's company being on leave the
age-old custom of duty watch volunteers had to be evoked to ensure the
boat left the ship with a full complement. Dressed in black jerseys, black
trousers, with faces and hands dyed the same colour, the crew advertised
itself under the name of the " Black Natives of Gambia."
Arriving at the starting point the crew found for their pleasure a
race of one mile to be steered only by an oar with a vegetable fight as a
halfway diversion.
Romping home fourth and waiting for a power boat to tow them
back it soon became apparent that no such boat was coming. An hour
later, in pouring rain and a rising wind, after having rowed all the way
from the Hoe back to their Dockyard jetty, the crew came aboard tired,
cold, wet, and exhausted.
On Sunday evening after an informal " at home " on the quarter
decks, hands prepared for sea. Letting go for'd at 2040 leaving harbour
was delayed a quarter of an hour due to the tug wire catching under the
port anchor. Six hours later and the old lady was passing Portland Bill, a
place well loved by Home Fleet training ships.

